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Dancing is a great way
to feel our aliveness.
Moving our bodies
as a meditation, we
experience how the lifeenergy flows through us.

We can align our
movement and our
consciousness with this
life-force, expanding our
awareness and growing
our ability to be present,
awake and fulfilled.
During this workshop
we will explore the core
embodiment practices
of Movement Medicine Awakening the Dancer,

Yin-Yang movement,
MESA practice, dancing
with the Elements
(Earth, Fire, Water & Air)
and the Tree of Life.
Whether you are an
experienced practitioner
or newer to this work,
this journey is an
opportunity to go
deep into dancing as a
meditation practice.
All welcome.

Christian de Sousa brings simplicity and depth to the spaces he holds.
He has worked closely with Ya’Acov & Susannah Darling Khan for 20 years
and was one of the first ‘pathfinder’ teachers of Movement Medicine. He
teaches internationally as faculty for the School of MM and One Dance Tribe,
and he is the creative director of the dancingTao collective in London. He is
also a 5Rhythms teacher, an artist and a Dad.

Movement Medicine is a subtle, powerful body of work created by Ya’Acov and Susannah Darling
Khan, combining dance and movement meditation with shamanic, therapeutic and creative practice.

Teaching language: English with German translation
Venue: Evang.-Ref. Kirchgemeinde Aussersihl, Stauffacherstrasse 10, 8004 Zürich
Times: Friday 19-22H, Saturday 11-18H, Sunday 11-17H
Cost: CHF 350 • Early booking CHF 300 if confirmed by 26 August
Eurozone / UK prices by application
Bookings & Information: Thomas Burri • thomas.move@gmx.net
www.schoolofmovementmedicine.com • www.kf-events.ch • www.dancingtao.net

